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14.30–15.00  
Proff. Albert Henke, Christian Koller: Welcome and opening remarks  
15.00–15.45  
Marlene Heiling: Recognition of interim measures and granting of fair hearing under Art 47 CFR (ECJ 25.5.2016, C-559/14) 
15:45–16:30  
Michael Komuczky: Jurisdiction, progatio tacita and the assessment of jurisdiction ex officio (17.3.2016, C-175/15, Taser 
International) 
16:30–17:15  
Lukas Linser: The required standard of proof regarding the substantive conditions for issuing a European Account Preservation Order  
17:15–17:30 Coffee Break 
17:30–18:15  
Christina Toifl: Service of judicial documents and Remedies against the recognition of foreign judgements in the light of the new 
Brussels Ia Regulation (cf ECJ 7.7.2016, C-70/15, Lebek) 
 
 
FRIDAY 5 MAY 2017, Aula Malliani  
 
09:30–10:15  
Stefan Thomas Winkler: Validity and consequences of choice of court agreements (ECJ 7.7.2016, C-222/15, Hőszig) 
10:15–11:00 
Carolina Stefanetti: Arbitration exception in Brussels I Regulation Recast: Recital 12 and open issues 
11:00–11:45 
Julia Zöchling: Insolvency related civil proceedings (recently ECJ 4.12.2014, C-295/13, H and related cases) 
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Proff. Albert Henke, Christian Koller: Concluding remarks  
